Host ADM-Alexander says:
USS Scorpius Stardate 10109.22 “Compassionate Captives” Episode Two 

Host ADM-Alexander says:
The Scorpius had entered SB 33 range and will be docking shortly.

Cast of Characters

Gina Torgersen as Captain T’Paula [CO]
Eric VanSickle as Commander Eric VanSickle [XO]
Sandra Prestedge as Commander A’Qilla Smith-Horn [CEO] 
Michael Jones as Lieutenant Commander Selan Tracianolus [CIV] 
Russel Hinsley as Lieutenant Russel J. Horn [CTO]
Scott McDaniel as Lieutenant Junior Grade Vince, Son of DoQ’maRR [FCO] 
Zachariah Bauer as Lieutenant Junior Grade Zachary Bauer [CNS]
Rob Harold as Ensign Telok Nmbarri [TO]
Janaye Hinsley as Ensign Garta Jenise [CMO] & Ensign Houlihan 

Trish Alexander as Admiral Trish Alexander

Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::At Science station on bridge::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sits at OPS and slaves Engineering to that station::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Ease into the docking bay, thrusters only.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::in quarters recovering::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
<FCO> XO: Aye, sir.  Thrusters.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: We are in range of SB33 Sir

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Exits onto the bridge, cane in hand::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::On bridge at tactical station #1::

CMO_Garta says:
::In office reading the newest report from Starfleet Medical on Klingons::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::prepares all systems for docking::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Acknowledged.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::At the tactical watching sensors::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  All systems show go for docking, Commander.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
@COM: Scorpius:  This is Admiral Alexander.  I would like to speak with the Captain.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Keep an eye on them.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Sir, we're receiving a signal from Admiral Alexander ... putting it on screen

Host XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Prepare to dock at level 45.

Capt_Parsons says:
@FCSO:  Are we docked yet...  I like to get off this bucket of bolts....  ::Stands up and goes to the replicator for coffee and gets sludge.::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Go.  COM: Alexander: This is Cmdr. VanSickle.  Nice to speak with you again, ma'am.

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Approaching level 45

FCO_Vince says:
::prepares for docking::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Quirks eyebrow, had momentarily forgotten that Admiral Alexander was present on Starbase 33::

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@Capt: Approaching now, Captain.  Relax.

FCO_Vince says:
::reduces speed on approach::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
@COM: XO:  Good to see you arrived in one piece Commander.  I would like permission to come aboard and speak with Captain T'Paula.

Capt_Parsons says:
@::shoves the cup under his face.:: FCSO:  You try drinking this and then tell me to relax.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
COM: Alexander: I'll alert her you're coming.  *CO* Captain, Adm. Alexander would like to visit you.  Are you up to it, ma'am?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::steps back and thinks for a moment::

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@FCMO: Can you sedate her?  Please?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns around and looks at the CNS::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
@COM: XO:  Is something wrong with her?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Stands at the back of the bridge, watching everyone::

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Yes, commander, I think I can manage that.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: who?

TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: Counselor, may I have a word with you? ::thinks for a moment more:: CNS: Please

Host XO_VanSickle says:
@COM: Alexander: Just checking her health.  She's been recuperating the whole trip over.  You may come aboard when ready.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Aye, ma'am.  The admiral's on her way.

CMO_Garta says:
*CTO* Lt. I am heading up there.  I would like a moment of your time when I arrive.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
@COM: XO:  Beam me directly to her quarters.  Alexander out.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: I dont believe I should leave my station Ensign nor should you

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Where shall I meet her?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  I have the co-ordinates.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* She'll be beaming to your quarters.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: Not a problem, what I have to say can be heard by everyone.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Energize when they're ready over there.

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@COMM: SB 33: Requesting Docking permission.

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: I see.  ::looks around quickly to be sure everything's presentable::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Is now really the time and place?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Energizing.  ::beams the Admiral to the CO's quarters::

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  I'm ready to begin docking procedures

Host ADM-Alexander says:
<SB OPS> @COM: Scorpius:  Permission granted.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Ease her in.

FCO_Vince says:
::easing::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Sir, the Admiral is on board.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::stands to meet the admiral::

CMO_Garta says:
Houlihan: Get the team ready for the inspection.  I will meet you in the Cargo Bay.

CMO_Garta says:
<Houlihan> CMO: Aye ma'am.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::materializes in T'Paula's quarters::  CO:  T'Paula, my friend ::walking over to hug her::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Acknowledged.  FCO: Extend mooring clamps.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CNS: I was merely going to suggest that we put aside our differences while we are on duty.  Your challenge has been offered, and accepted, but it doesn’t have to interfere with our duties, ok?

FCO_Vince says:
::the Scorpius steadily approaches the docking port and eases to a stop ::

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Admiral, it is good to see you again.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  What is this I hear?  Have you been ill?

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Aye Sir  ::extends mooring clamps::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TO: Agreed

CMO_Garta says:
::exits sickbay and heads for the TL::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::standing at arm's length, looking her over::

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Just got caught in an explosion.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
XO: Sir, with your permission, may I proceed to Captain T'Paula's quarters, to meet with her and Admiral Alexander?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Granted.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::feels some burden lifted from him:: CNS: Good, and thank you.

FCO_Vince says:
::powers down the engines::  XO:  Docking complete

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Nods, and departs the bridge at his normal speed::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: Explosion?  What happened?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Nods to TO::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::returns to his duties at the Tac station::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Bridge: Secure stations and head for the cargo bays.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Impressed with Nmbarri’s ability to put emotion behind his duty::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Senses TO's sincerity::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Exits TL on appropriate deck, and approaches the CO's quarters, using his cane to guide and steady him::

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: That's still somewhat mysterious, but it was after Dr. Xye's kidnapping.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::secures ships systems and heads for Cargo Bay 1 to supervise the loading of the supplies::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Makes mental note that it is good behavior for an officer::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::stays on the bridge to supervise the relief crew::

CMO_Garta says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters TL::  Computer:  Cargo Bay 1

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@Capt: Docking now, ma'am.  Three, Two, One...docked.

FCO_Vince says:
::turns in his chair awaiting further orders::

CMO_Garta says:
::enters the bridge::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Arrives at the entrance of the CO's quarters, rings the chime::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Should you be on duty T'Paula?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Captain, we have docked and the staff is supervising the loading of the cargo.

CMO_Garta says:
::crosses the bridge to the Tactical station::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  What does your CMO say?

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: I think I'm sufficiently recovered.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives at CB1 and sees that all is in readiness::

Host CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Enter.

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: I haven't checked with her yet.

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::fiddles in his seat:: FCSO: Aaah... a starbase. How nice.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Enters:: CO: Captain. Alexander: Admiral, it is a pleasure to see you again.

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@FCMO: We're docked, doc.  Ready to show these Star Base types what fun is?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::At SS waiting next orders::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@FCSO: Do they have any concept of fun? ::looks skeptic.::

CMO_Garta says:
CTO: Have a moment Lieutenant?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Help out with those supplies.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: Yes doctor

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Shall I help as well?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Yes SIR

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@FCMO: I don't know, but I do.  Need to get away from Captain "No fun" Parsons.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Yes.

Capt_Parsons says:
@FCSO:  I heard that !  ::jumps out of her chair.::  I'll remember it too.  FCMO:  You need a bunk mate don't you....  well you just got one.  Should warn you though, he snores....  he can make the warp core jump.

FCO_Vince says:
::nods to the XO and exits the bridge::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Exits bridge goes to CB1::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Exits TL at CB1 Enters CB;;

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::turns and see Selan::  CIV:  Good to see you Selan ::walking over to hug him::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::sighs:: FCSO: Thanks... NOT! You blithering idiot! ::gets up from his chair, storms off the bridge and heads for his sickbay, small as it is::

CMO_Garta says:
CTO: I've been reading a report from Starfleet Medical regarding Klingon neural pathways.  I'd like to start him on something new that may help his memory.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Commander, we are ready to begin loading the supplies.  I need Dr Garta down here to begin scanning as soon as possible.

FCO_Vince says:
::enter cargo bay::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Begins hauling cargo onto the Scorpius::

CMO_Garta says:
CTO: I am informing you of this because the primary dose may affect his concentration slightly.

CMO_Garta says:
CTO: If you notice anything, I would like you to call me immediately.

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@Capt: I'm surprised you haven't locked me in the Engine rooms to sleep.  ::Cowers, anticipating a large object to fly his way.::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Is hugged, somewhat hugs back, straining not to drop his cane::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.  CMO: Doctor, if you could, go to the cargo bay to inspect the supplies.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::begins beaming the supplies on board::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: Doctor If it will help him I am for it, As soon as we have time I will send Nmbarri to see you and discuss this with you.

CMO_Garta says:
XO: My team is already there sir.  I am heading now to join them.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO/CIV:  Well, it looks like you have drawn the straw of going to Cardassia.  The Cherokee cleaned out most of the Maquis, but it looks like the Orion Syndicate is wanting to take up that void, along with other minor pirate groups.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Good.

CMO_Garta says:
CTO: Thank you.

CMO_Garta says:
::exits the bridge::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::fumes at his desk, stacking PADDs, and finally throwing one at a console:: Self: One snore out of him, and I'm putting him under such heavy sedation he'll be barely alive!

TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns to look at the CTO:: CTO: Sir, I would like to take this time to run diagnostics on the tactical systems, if we encounter any pirates enroute to Cardassia Prime, I want to be ready.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Looks on bright side this is a good workout, as he wipes sweat from eyes::

CMO_Garta says:
::enters TL:: Cargo bay 1

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees the FCO enter::  FCO:  Could you please help the crews store this stuff?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: While you are at it run some of these combat simulations and let me know the results

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  Of course

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO: Aye Sir.

CMO_Garta says:
<Houlihan> ::begins to scan the cargo::

FCO_Vince says:
::begins moving and stacking the cargo as it comes::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::beams another load on-board::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::begins level 1 diagnostic on tactical system::

CMO_Garta says:
::exits the TL and heads for the Cargo Bay::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
Alexander: So I've heard.

FCO_Vince says:
::allows cargo to be scanned before stacking::

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Hopefully we won't run into trouble...

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::gets tired of stacking PADDs and goes back to the bridge::

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@Capt: Who are we supposed to contact to get our supplies?  It was Commander Monana or something, right?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  T'Paula, I have learned never to say those words, it never worked for me... ::smiling remembering::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::walks onto the bridge:: FCSO: Its Montegue, you idiot.

Capt_Parsons says:
@FCSO:  Its someone from the Scorpius I thought...

TO_Nmbarri says:
::monitors diagnostics, all looks very good so far::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  It will take several hours to load all your supplies, think I might have a tour of the old girl?

CMO_Garta says:
::Arrives at CB 1::

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Of course.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::beams another load on-board::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  You sure you feel up to it?

Host CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Selan, how is the arboretum currently?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::finishes diagnostics, all looks ready::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::hesitates:: Capt: I think it is Montegue... ::grinds to a halt with his sentence::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees the CMO:: CMO:  Doctor, ah good.  Can you start with the medical supplies over there?  ::points to where the supplies have been stacked::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: It's relatively back up to shape. 

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::takes a PADD from a yeoman with the cargo complement::

FCO_Vince says:
::making adjustments to the anti-grav devices::

CMO_Garta says:
FCO: How's it going so far? ::pulls out her tricorder::

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@FCMO: Idiot?  Well I ought to....do something...  Capt: Oh, I thought it was the Starbase folks.

CMO_Garta says:
CEO: Certainly.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO: Sir, I ran a level 1 diagnostic on the tactical systems, all is ready to go.  I will now begin the simulations that you asked for.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::smiles remembering the arboretum::  CO:  That would be lovely T'Paula.

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: If I'm not, it's better to find out touring the ship than battling pirates.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CMO:  Thank you.

FCO_Vince says:
CMO:  So far, so good.  I hope we can hold it all

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@FCSO: When I get the time, I'll whip you up some new brains, ok? ::mutters to himself::

CMO_Garta says:
Houlihan: Let me know if you find anything.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: Thank you

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::chuckling::  CO:  You are absolutely right about that!  Shall we?  You are coming aren't you Selan?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Nods:: ADM: Of course, Admiral. ::Canes along::

CMO_Garta says:
FCO: We will.  No sense letting the ja...Cardassians down now is there?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::begins running combat simulations::

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Just one thing first.

FCO_Vince says:
CMO:  Nope

FCO_Vince says:
::continues working::

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@FCMO: Like you could even whip up a bowl of pudding.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::beams a load of food supplies on-board and watches as it is stacked::

CMO_Garta says:
::begins running checks on the Medical Supplies::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::turns looking at her with a question mark in her eyes::  CO:  And that would be?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::monitors system reaction times to simulated battle::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::flops into his chair and stares moodily at the viewscreen:: Capt: Are we ever getting off this rust bucket?

Host CO_TPaula says:
::disappears into the other room in her quarters::

Host CO_TPaula says:
::returns in a few seconds with a black cat::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Lifts that cargo, moves that cargo, stacks that cargo, wishing he had an appointment scheduled::

Capt_Parsons says:
@FCMO:  Go for it....  Get off my ship..

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: You remember Joy?

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@COMM: Montegue: This is the Freighter Gondor, requesting delivery of supplies for Cardassia, as per Requisition form #432223.

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@FCSO: At least I can whip your... ::rolls his eyes:: I don't know why I even bother.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::begins to smile and reaches for the cat::  CO: My, but she has grown!

Host CO_TPaula says:
<Joy> ::was asleep, purrs sleepily::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Cautiously peers at the cat::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  She is beautiful T'Paula! ::stroking her fur::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::notices some sluggishness in the weapons system during simulation::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::walks over to the tactical station::

Capt_Parsons says:
@ <Cmdr. Montegue> COM: Gondor:  This is Montegue, we are confirming your requisition now...  It will take 30 mins.  In the mean time have your crew go through security and enjoy the station.

CMO_Garta says:
<Houlihan> CMO: Everything checks out so far.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::turns to CTO:: CTO: Sir, the simulation went ok, but I did notice that the weapons systems were a big sluggish, I will calibrate them now.

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::smiles:: Capt: It will be a pleasure... and if I'm lucky, you'll leave without me. ::dramatic pause:: Oh wait! You can't! Without me you all will die... at least I hope you will. ::stalks off the bridge again::

FCO_Vince says:
::is stacking the cargo containers to the cargo bay roof before starting a new stack::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks over at the CMO:: CMO:  How are our supplies?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CTO/TO: Gentlemen, how is everything here?

CMO_Garta says:
CEO: Everything checks out so far.  Let's get this stuff loaded and get out of here eh?

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@COMM: Montegue: Acknowledged.  Capt: I'll be back before you go, my wondrous.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: That's fine.

Capt_Parsons says:
@FCSO/FCMO:  Ok, lets get this ship loaded.  I want to get this cargo delivered as soon as possible.  We have another run after this.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::sets Joy down on a chair::  ADM: Shall we go?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CMO:  Sounds like a good idea.

TO_Nmbarri says:
XO: Not bad, Sir.  I just finished a level 1 diagnostic on the tactical systems, and also ran a combat simulation.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Everything is at 100% right now sir.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
TO: And?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Well, since she is still asleep, shall we?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Cargo Bay 1 to Bridge.  Sir, so far everything checks out.  The medical staff can find nothing wrong with the supplies we've loaded so far.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::leads the way out of the room and heads for the arboretum::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: After you ::smiling::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::steps off the freighter and goes to where he can harass the starbase crew loading the supplies::

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@Capt: But the Starfleet person said they were loading, I thought we had a few minutes off!  ::Pouts.::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* Good to hear, commander.  Let me know when something is not right.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Have you heard from any of the crew that was with me?

TO_Nmbarri says:
XO: Had a bit of sluggishness in the weapons system, but nothing that cant be corrected, I was just about to re-calibrate them.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Will do, Sir.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@COM: Gondor:  Acknowledge.  Lt Shaw will be giving you a hand.  He will meet you in the stations cargo bay in 30 mins.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Comes along::

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Not that I know of, but my injury has kept me somewhat 'out of the loop.'

Capt_Parsons says:
@::finds she has the ship to herself.:: Self:  Peace.... finally.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Good idea.  Run another simulation once you complete that.  I wouldn't want sluggish targeting when we run into those pirates.

CMO_Garta says:
::continues checking the supplies, her mind straying slightly to her childhood::

TO_Nmbarri says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@Capt: I'm running to the shops before they start, I'll be back.  ::Runs to SB shops, looking for shiny things to decorate his cot.::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::begins re-calibrating weapons systems::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::beams another load on board::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::goes to the CTO:: CTO: A moment, lieutenant?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  After your crew has finished loading the supplies, why not give them a few hours on the SB.  We do have some excellent shops.

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::one look at the large dock hand, he goes to observe from a corner:: Self: I'm a doctor, not a bloody dock rat. They can do this themselves... she'll never know. ::heads off::

TO_Nmbarri says:
Computer: Begin weapons system calibration.  

FCO_Vince says:
::loading as fast as the anti-grav unit can go::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: Yes sir

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: ::whispers:: How has Telok been performing?

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Yes, it has been a long time since we saw a starbase aside from 64.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
ADM: Well, Admiral, we did just come off of shore leave ...

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@::hands a PADD to Darren.:: Lt:  Ok they are all yours.  Keep a close eye on both ships.

CMO_Garta says:
::opens a medical kit and runs a mental checklist on the supplies::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Looks slightly surprised at the Captain, then again, she's been in and out of consciousness for some time ... ::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: He has been performing his duties exceptionally well

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: No ill effects of what happened?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  And, I would enjoy a dinner with your senior officers.  Let me call and have it set up.

Host CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Did we?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Drops barrel on fingers but doesn’t say ouch just goes on with orders::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Shaw> Cmdr:  Aye Ma'am.  All security precautions are in place.  ::Exits the office hurrying down to the cargo bays.::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: Yes, Captain.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: None that are apparent

Host CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Ah.

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::wanders along the corridors, looking for some interesting shops to look into::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: What was Dr. Garta suggesting earlier?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
COM: Sam:  This is Alexander, I would like for you to arrange a dinner for the senior officers of the Scorpius.

Capt_Parsons says:
@::Transports over to the SB, deciding to do some shopping herself.::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::finishes calibrations and runs second battle simulation::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@COMM: Alexander: Aye Ma'am...  ::Sips on her coffee.::  The usual place ?

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@::Finds a wonderful gold ring, finding he has just enough for it.::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: She has been studying Klingon neural pathways and has a medication that may help his memory

Host ADM-Alexander says:
COM: Sam:  Yes, and check the crew roster for what kinds of food we need.

CMO_Garta says:
::closes the med kit and moves on to another one::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::keeps a close watch on the weapons system, this time they respond flawlessly

Host ADM-Alexander says:
COM: SAM:  Any news on recent pirate activity?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::beams the next load on-board::

CMO_Garta says:
<Houlihan> ::continues checking the cargo as it arrives, still finding nothing wrong::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::spots his Capt ahead of him, and detours:: Self: I see enough of her on the ship, I don't have to socialize with her off it too.

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  Can we broaden the transporter beam to get more at once?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Hopefully it might help Telok remember the long-term memory patterns, but without any of the ill feelings.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@COM: Alexander:  Aye Ma'am consider it done.  Darren is just getting the supplies ready for the Gondor and the Scorpius.   He will take care of everything when he gets back.  I'm sure he will include his usual surprise ma'am.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  We're using the widest beam we can ... we have a lot of supplies to take onboard, Lt.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::arrives at the arboretum with the others::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::continues to sort and move supplies after med teams do their job::

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  Ah

TO_Nmbarri says:
::finishes simulation, turns to CTO to let him know the results::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Not sure he likes the Commander's comment about "surprises"::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::chuckling::  COM: SAM: Very good, you know I like my surprises.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
XO: He seems to be having a change in attitude lately

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::decides that the shops are boring and heads for the observation lounges instead::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@COM: Alexander:  None at the moment.  The last incident was 2 months ago.  I'll double check though.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO: Sir, the simulation went flawlessly this time, all systems working at least 98% efficiency

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::walks in behind T’Paula, and her mouth drops to the floor::

Capt_Parsons says:
@ ::walks in and out of shops, bored.::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
COM: Sam:  Very good.  Let me know if anything comes up.

CMO_Garta says:
::the memory of her childhood grows a bit stronger as she turns to scan the grain::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::hears the report:: CTO/TO: That's good news.  See if 100 is possible.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Looks at TO: 98%....What happened they were at 100% when we left

Cmdr_Montegue says:
@COM: Alexander:  I will Ma'am.  Montegue out.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO/XO: Is anything ever 100% efficient?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  T'Paula... what happened here? ::walking around looking for familiar sites::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Thinks how he remembers in the academy they would tell us how we would be at the Captains side when entertaining VIP's or when a protocol expert was needed, as he lifts with his broken fingers::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
COM: Sam:  Alexander out.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Sometimes, Cmdr. Horn pushes the engines to 105 percent.

Capt_Parsons says:
@ ::Sees a TL and gets in it.  Shrugging she asks the computer to go to the engineering deck.::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::chuckles slightly to himself then returns and calibrates systems one more time::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::beams more supplies on-board::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: Run a level 3 diagnostic see what comes up

CMO_Garta says:
::can hear Noran's giggle in the back of her mind::

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO: Aye Sir.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::whispering:: CIV:  Selan, is she all right, she seems distracted?

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::frowns as he wanders along the large windows::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::finishes calibrations then runs a level 3 diagnostic on all tactical systems::

Capt_Parsons says:
@::Feels the TL stop and exits.::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Wonders if the Admiral realizes that the Captain can hear their whispers. He whispers back none-the-less:: <W> Adm.: The loss of nearly twenty crewmen can do that to a Captain, Admiral, as you can no doubt recall.

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: Sorry.  The arboretum was damaged in ... what battle was that, Selan?

CMO_Garta says:
::turns her back to the rest of the team and wipes a tear from her eye::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::nods her understanding to Selan::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::finishes level 3 diagnostic and notices that the weapons systems were, indeed, still out of calibration::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO/ADM: During our encounter with the So'na.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::walks over to the CMO:: CMO:  Are you alright?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::grumbles slightly to himself::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: You have the bridge for a while.  *CO* Captain, mind if I join the party?

Host CO_TPaula says:
ADM: And rebuilt afterward.  I believe Selan headed the initiative?

Capt_Parsons says:
@::begins wondering the engineering deck...  just having a look see.::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Nods:: CO: Yes, Captain, I did.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CTO: Aye sir

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::signals to another Engineer to continue beaming supplies onboard::

FCO_Vince says:
::switches AG units after draining one::

Host CO_TPaula says:
::glances at the admiral for approval of the XO's request::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
Both: With the assistance of Ensign Daniels and Chief Petty Officer Accolade ... ::Does not add that both are deceased now::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::nods to the CO::

CMO_Garta says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: Just an old memory.  This grain is similar to the shipment that the Cardassians poisoned when I was a child...a poison that killed my two younger brothers.

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::looks at the ships in the dock and sighs the sight of some of the larger ones.:: Self: If only I were on one of them... the facilities I'd have.

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Not at all, Commander.

CMO_Garta says:
::glances back down to her tricorder and sees the scan is clear::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::exits bridge and enters TL:: *CO* Where you all at?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CMO:  Are you sure you're up to this?  I could have someone else do this if you're not.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::takes the BIG chair::

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: The arboretum.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CIV:  I did not mean to be critical Selan, it has just changed is all.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::decides to hand calibrate the weapons systems::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* I'll be there in a minute.  Computer: Arboretum.

Capt_Parsons says:
@ ::bored she gets back into the TL and heads for the Cargo bays.::

CMO_Garta says:
CEO: No, I'm fine.  I just underestimated the strength those memories still had on me.  I will be fine, really.  I have a job to do.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::wonders when the ship will be done being loaded::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::might not have all his memories intact, but does work on weapons system like its second nature::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::TL takes me to the arboretum::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO/CIV:  I would offer Barnaby to help you, but he is with the Cherokee now and they are on an extended mission.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
ADM: It is quite all right, Captain. I am aware that I am not a gardener.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CMO:  I understand.  Anything to report on the grain?

TO_Nmbarri says:
::finishes calibration and runs level 3 diagnostic again::

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::wanders along to the freighter's docking place::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::enters arboretum:: CO/CIV/Alexander: Captain, Admiral, Selan.  ::nods at each::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO:  Hello Commander, the CO was taking me on a tour.

CMO_Garta says:
CEO: Just that it's clean.  No bugs, mold, or even artificial additives for that matter.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
XO: Commander.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::finishes diagnostic, weapons system is at 99.9837%::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO:  And, if you would make an announcement to the crew they will be dining with me tonight on SB 33.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: With pleasure.

FCSO_Gorthaur says:
@::Returns to the Freighter and watches the loading effort, fiddling with his new toy.::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CMO:  Good.  Keep scanning.  I have to check in with Engineering and go the bridge for a few moments.  Please notify me if you pick up anything.

CMO_Garta says:
CEO: Aye sir.

FCMO-Moriaty says:
@::has a faint hope the Capt has left without him, but its dashed as he sees the ship:: Self: Oh well... one can dream.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
ADM: Admiral, you seemed quite interested in seeing the Scorpius again ... perhaps we could prepare a meal for you in the ship's lounge? I know it may not be up to par with the lounge's work when Shsssaa was in charge there, but you just might enjoy it.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::goes to a wall panel and opens the shipwide comm:: *All Hands* This is the XO.  The senior staff is invited to join the captain and I in a dinner with Adm. Alexander.

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO: Sir, In my judgment, these systems are as calibrated as they are going to get.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: Are they at 100%

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: You want me to say it'll be there or is there someplace else?

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO: They are at 99.9837%, and that was because I hand calibrated them.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::leaves the CB and heads for Main Engineering::

FCO_Vince says:
::still loading and working up an appetite::

CMO_Garta says:
::hears the XO's announcement and calls Helene, Curtis, and Johnson to the CB to assist in the check::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::thinks that maybe he should have rounded up

Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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